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Psychiatric care provider, Kwintes, innovates
patient independence with edison365ideas
Marlow, UK – today edison365, the award-winning business transformation platform, announced that Kwintes
has successfully launched edison365ideas with the support of implementation partner JSR, to engage
their employees and drive continual improvements for their patients.
Kwintes, based in the Netherlands, helps those with psychiatric or psychosocial problems, aiding them with
living, working and learning to develop a life that is as independent as possible across 50 municipalities.
Focusing particularly on how they can leverage digital tools to support their service-users, helping them reclaim
their independence. They worked with implementation partner JSR, to launch edison365ideas and bring all 1,900
employees across multiple locations, into the innovation process to gather valuable ideas.
“Within our rebranded instance of edison365ideas, Innovation Lab, we continually investigate available digital tools
that can help clients regain their independence. With the help of edison365ideas, all Kwintes employees can submit
ideas around new tools and technologies to support our clients. Within the platform our colleagues can rate
suggestions so that we can rapidly triage the best ideas before rolling them out to our users.” Said Sonja Brouwer,
Program Manager I&A, Kwintes
“Kwintes is passionate about providing the best level of care and support to their clients, and it's great to hear how
they are optimizing existing innovation methods by leveraging employee ideas and gaining insight from those that
work closely with their clients.” Said, Ivan Lloyd, Chief Innovation Officer, edison365.
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About JSR:

With over 25 years of Microsoft experience, the JSR team provides world-class consultancy, training and
implementation services to help you to be more successful using Microsoft 365.
Our mission statement is: Work Smarter | Keep Control
Microsoft awarded us for the 17th time in a row the Gold Partner status for PPM and now also for Cloud Productivity.
With our knowledge, experience and enthusiasm we help you enjoy a modern and efficient workplace.
Our focus areas are:
Empowering Innovation
Working smarter together
Managing Projects and Portfolios
Perfecting Business Document Creation

About Kwintes:
Kwintes supports people with psychiatric or psychosocial problems. Think of people without a fixed place of
residence, victims of domestic violence or someone who needs support in several areas. Kwintes offers help with
living, working and learning to develop an independent life. Kwintes offers its services in more than 50 municipalities
in the Netherlands.

About edison365:
The edison365 suite leverages Microsoft Office 365 to deliver accelerated business transformation, providing the
freedom to crowdsource ideas from employees, and the method to implement them. Combining innovative awardwinning Ideation, Business Case and Portfolio Management modules, edison365 turns good ideas into great business
solution that deliver benefits.
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